
Al Capone Says--
"If I was guilty of everything the

newspapers charged me with, I'd be

scared of myself."

Little Geraldine
When someone asked the difference between

a flapper and a traffic cop, Little Geraldine just
laughed and laughed because she knew the
cop really meant it when he said STOP.
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We Know About Conventions Now!
ELL, we know all about conventions now.
We have been through two of them and
they were the largest that ever assembled

in the United States.

First: We have found that they don't pay in
cash.

Second: We have found that they will pay in
friendship.

Third: We have made good our promise to en-
tertain conventions as probably no other city in the
nation can.

Of course there are a lot of folks who are disap-
pointed because they did not cash in on our friends
who we invited here. They are, in the most cases,
"fly-by-the-nighters" and those who never contrib-
ute to our community progress. Our permanent mer-
chants, who stick year in and out, who are always
ready when the pinch comes, who pay the taxes, are
happy to welcome our visitors.

But here's what we have found out about con-
ventions: Remember how we got these conven-
tions. We sent representatives and invited them
to come down and see us. We didn't ask them to
pay for our hospitality. We wanted them to see

'--°°- -- ------ .--.-.--- n--.---------i

i Cops of the New School
! (H. H. Arnold, safety directs,, has started a school for police 
e °°"rt-s c "d c'ff'cie'c Th- --sults are -lre-dyapar-t.>

| IT WAS at the corner of Flagler street and Second avenue. A motoist

h had ran ast a red stop signa. The officer blew his whistle, waved e
e Jonally as the car slowed down, and then reached over and shook hands 

with the drier

"I certainly beg your pardon," he said, "and I hope you will niot report
toe for having accosted you in the rude monner that I did. These whistles

t "" so ver" strident-and I really think the edepartment should adopt a
tore conservative method of calling the attention of such estimable people
is you to slight infractions, but nevertheless embarrassing to others, of the
Sin aic rules of our beloved city.

i "In 1921 the legislature of this woonderfot state of oats--after all, don'tI you think it marvelous, and progressive, and hisn't the weather been moste mild and coniortable in the last few days?-empowered the city ot Miami

j to regulate its vehicular traffic, und, since then we have tried our best to
Oct'e the finest systei of preventing accidents. We may be wrong, but
icT believe otis traffic tight systein, combined with the betlos that ring withi tch changing of the lights, is about the best thing we hove found. Pro-

Svided, of coarse, that wte nave the proper co-operation from the motoring
pttlic. j

"I have no doubt that you were merely thinking of something else i| when you failed to hear the bells and failed to see the light turn red. We're
all thit way at times. And I really ftm0 sorry to have troubled you about I
it- I trust it will not happen again, "nd pleese, for the sake of our e eperiment in trffic co-ordination, carefully observe the lights and bells
the next time.

'"Agaii, I ask go"= do not take offense at my performing my dtties as
i e,n ofice-and coitinte to patronize mt corner. I thank you for stop-

Ipig."

what we had, to know that we were cool in the

summertime, that we had a great place to live in.

We didn't care particularly how much money our

guests spent for hot-dogs, Seminole souven s, w a s-
ing canes or toy balloons; it was our business to
convince them of our hospitality so they would tens
their friends about it when they returned home.

In welcoming conventions, a municipality goes
into a personal business. It's just like asksgi
friends to come down to your home for a week-end
visit. You'd never think of saddling your guests
with year-old grocery bills, back rent or mortgag es,
The best in silverware would come out for the occa-
sion, the best of drinks, the best of everything, and
we'd feel good if they went back and made new
friends for us. Of course, you might figvrw or
shaking them down in a friendly poker game
that's fair.

We are a logical convention city. We have the
hotel accommodations to care for them. Enter-
tainment facilities to keep them happy. A layout
for parades with down-town hotels close at hand.

And we can judge their success from friendships
made rather than from hot-dogs sold.

And there's one thing sure-as a host there's
none prouder than Miami.

WHAT ELKS ARE SAYING TODAY-- "Miami is a Wonderful, Gorgeous(HicHicHic) Town"
--- ---- ------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------ - - ----------------- - ----------------------

Concerning Coral Gables
IF THE Coral Gables Corporation is thrown into bankruptcy the

effect will be felt all over the United States. Not only will it
set back Miami to a great extent and affect the city of Coral
Gables, but it will give Florida a black eye that it will not get
over for several years.

At the present time the State of Florida is just emerging from
the depression left by the bursting of the boom and the further
blow of a destructive hurricane. Business is on the upgrade and
almost anything now can halt that progress. Throwing Coral
Gables Corporation into bankruptcy would be the one thing that
would kill Florida real estate for another five years.

Another thing to remember is that in bankruptcy proceedings
the creditors get practically nothing while the receiver lives on the
fat of the land until the mess is cleaned up. If the corporation
goes into bankruptcy the unprotected creditors will get nothing;
the partially protected creditors will get nothing; the fully pro-
tected creditors will get practically nothing. If refinancing can
be put through all creditors stand a chance of getting something,
even if it is not a great deal. If business continues to improve as
it is doing at present there is a chance that all will receive a sub-
stastial portion of what is owing to them.

A federal judge recently denied a receivership. The action
was brought by creditors whose bills amounted to only a few
hundred dollars. The judge saw no reason to grant the receiver-
ship, and upheld the new directors.

Every citizen who has the progress of the district at heart
should do his utmost to help re-establish the corporation. As a
writer to the morning paper points out, the City of Coral Gables
is entirely separate from the Coral Gables Corporation. He points
out, further, that the city would not be affected by anything that
happened to the corporation. He is wrong. The City of Coral
Gables would go flatter than it is at present, and that would spell
disaster.

Renting Out the Docks
ON MONDAY the city commission will pass on an offer of the

Clyde Line Steamship Company for dock space at Miami. The
ea1y is offering the same rental as last year, $50,000. This

tha', however, they wish to build a pre-cooling plant and suggest
t while they will erect the plant the city can reduce the rental

$10,md a year for five years, the buildings to become city propertynnmttllately Ln optyhshle

fe Clyde Line Company has helped Miami greatly in the last
Years. It has given us bigger boats and better service and.tserves the best break possible. But, in our opiniou, the rentalie tao small for the amount of space used. The company could

ride cold b er Two and have plenty of room. Then the south
lst atuth be used by the city and wharf dues collected that are
Plant t he present time. This would also allow the pre-cooling
a cit y be used by other boats, which would only be fair, it being

Y property.
Thewhl .-There is whole harbor situation should be investigated by experts.

lent as wvaste there and the city is losing money because arrange-are not all they might be.

Too Many Cleaners
IAMI has nearly three times as many dry cleaning establish-

ni1 ments as Louisville, Ky. Which is about three times too many

1 for this city at the present time. The cleaners have been getting !
together lately, particularly the owners of dry cleaning plants, and

an effort is being made to line up the pressers and to raise the price B
! of renovating a suit of clothes 

t
o a paying basis. I

S All sorts of prices are charged for this work in the city. All

B the way from 35 cents to a dollar and a quarter. Quite a spread, B
B when you really look into it. But at some of the cheap cleaning

establishments the methods used are none too good. Many should

be closed up by the health department. -

The best thing to do for all concerned would be to eliminate

about two hundred or more of the cleaning establishments. The IB

pressers are trying to make a uniform charge of one dollar for dry
cleaning and pressing a suit, which is a fair price. As long as B

there are so many establishments the price will never be standard.

Someone has to cut to try and get business. And some of the B

cleaning is done in a manner that calls for investigation by the city.

-------------------------------------------------------------------

Pulling Another Fast One
LOCAL printers have placed bids on two booklets to be used in advertising

L Miami. After the racket raised last year, when the work was sent out of

the city, the city commissioners decided that local shops should have a chance

this year at the work. The bids were to be opened at the regular meeting

neat Monday.
This afternoon all the printers who are bidding for the work were notified

by the publicity committee that the time had been extended for one week at

the behest of an outside firm.

Somebody is pulling a fast one. The local printers could have talked their

heads off and the publicity committee wouldn't have done a thing about it.

Who has all the pull in this outside firm? Why should any firm have the date

extended when the time to get out the work is so short?

Is this a move to have the booklets printed in some other city or state?

What's the big idea, anyway?

Late News Bulletins
EXTRA! SUSPECT CONFESSES

Police late today obtained a confession from a man at Jackson Memo-rial 
hospital whom newspapers had described as an "innocent bystander" in

the recent shooting affray.
After five hours of gruelling, he broke down and confessed that he was

a "guilty bystander," but because of his aged parents, police withheld his

name from the press.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., July 14.-Al Capone's publicity headquarters
today denied that Mr. Capone was shooting fish from his Palm Island palace
instead of hooking them in a legal manner. Chief Wood, early last night,
received a report that Capone had imported a special machine gun for
grouper and snapper hunting and was planning to fish from the east viaduct

on the causeway in violation of Miami Beach ordinances. Ham Hopkins and
Dan Hardie demanded police protection for their gold fish and a cordon of
trained cops was thrown around the bowls. Detectives searching Capone's
house, however, found a twelve-thread line and an unpainted wooden min-
now, but no action will be taken against the well-known Chicago gangster
until the ethics committee of the Anglers Club is consulted. "They're poor
fish down in these parts-worse than in Chi," was Capone's comment, "and

have never worried me before and why should I be worried about them
now-"

Detroit-- There's a City!
IAMI, n the past ninety days has had the opportunity to ob-
serve the spirit of other communities, in entertaining the two

largest conventions in the country. First came the Shrine in annual
gathering and then the 64th meeting of Elks. We have observed
the delegations that came from far-flung sections of the United
States to accept our hospitality. California has brought a friendly
hand of greeting. Indiana, with a large and lively Shrine delegation
and with one of the pretentious floats in the Elks parade saluted
many of our pioneers who were "Hoosiers."

But in our memories stands one city, we have never visited,
that appears to have the same progressive spirit of Miami and
demonstrates the same community zeal. That is Detroit, Michigan.

Detroit brought a splendid patrol, excellent band and a large
delegation to the Shrine meeting to warm the hearts of the Fishers,
the Briggs, the Fords, the Woods and others of the elite of their
home city who have established their winter residence here.

And again Detroit came with the Elks with a "Gold Band" and
splendid marching unit to proudly proclaim the advantages of their
city to the world.

Detroit is making many friendly contacts with the cities of
the United States by the large and enthusiastic delegations that it
sends to conventions. But it has never made a friendlier contact
than it did with Miami this year.

We won't forget.

Are We Indifferent?
DR. J. H. KELLOGG, who is world famous for his Battle Creek

, sanitarium, is about to invade Florida. Miami Beach is one
of the places where the doctor believes' h' southern institution
might be located and he has been offered the Allison hospital, and
three hundred feet of ocean frontage, at a very nominal figure.
A great deal less, in fact, than the actual cost of the hospital
building and site.

St. Petersburg is also after the sanitarium. In St. Pete the
citizens are behind the movement. They have promised Dr. Kel-
log a free site and $100,000 towards the building of a hospital.
They want him there because they know he will attract a lot of
summer and winter visitors.

The price quoted on the Allison hospital and the strip of Miami
Beach is $650,000, and this price might not prove attractive. As
the sanitarium employs some thousands or more employes and
takes care of thousands of patients in a season, it would be good
business to secure it, but the public here is apathetic.

St. Pete, notwithstanding the prevalence of the anopheles mos-
quito, carrier of malaria, stands the best chance. Civic co-opera-
tion there is something they brag about.

Good Advertising?
ELKS were welcomed this week by the morning paper. They felt that it was

quite thick and substantial. They looked through and found that a large
number of the pages were devoted to advertising the .delinquent tax list.
Which, no matter how you look at it, is one of those things that shouldn't have
happened at that particular time.

One day we will print our delinquent tax list in a blue book, or something
like that, and not in our newspapers. Publishing the list in the newspapers is
useless as far as delinquent taxpayers are concerned. The list should be printear
in book form and a copy mailed to the delinquent individual, no matter where
he lives.

Interesting Statistics
Apropos of the coming wedding of Peggy Hopkins Joyce, the Daily

News has the following to say in yesterday's headlines:

PEGGY JOYCE IS SET
TO WET FIFTH TIME

I

e

e
e

PEGG JOYCE----- IS SET
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So-Called Transportation
, in this country can one find a more useless,

tier, more irregular street car service than is
fotsd it '4iami? Transportation in this city is reaching

'sin -. ebb. Several reductions in service have been
oai' this year and busses are being eliminated as quick-
yas posible.

Years ago we said that the Florida Power and Light
company esould one day buy up the private bus lines, or |
.>ut thew- * of business, and force us to use the street |
rcars. T: , :t.te is fast approaching when we will either
have to s -ur automobiles or ride on dirty, unsanitary
street car ;oat should have been pitched into the dis-
card years ago.

ht' lack of service on Flagler street is notorious.
T Are t a either in bunches or twenty minutes apart.

--- , cars going west on Flagler street at ten min-
t,:- ec lver o'clock on Tuesday night. After that time

th- first to go west, a Coral Gables car, left at eleven-
twenty-rive Naturally, it was crammed with passen-
! t"s. this bemig a convention week. We were so tired of

Dreary Day Prices

1 NOW that the Elks have departed, Miamians who love to
quench their thirst with something besides pineapple water

and near-beer, will find the local liquor market somewhat upset.
Bootleggers and rum-runners are confronted by a shortage of
funds, and, as the mother ships over Gun Cay and Bimini way
get cash in advance, the problem becomes quite serious. The
Prohibition agents behaved very gentlemanly during the week.
A compliment to them is deserved. The present group of law-
enforcement officers work systematically and do not resort to
the threatening and blustering attitude of the old crowd which
got the government into such bad repute. In fact, the customs
officers, coastguard members, and the prohibition men are a
credit to the government. If your kids need shoes, don't buy
booze, but here are the prices over the counters:

SCOTCH
Vot 9

Ferguson's. -.
Gavon Dick
Glen Mar.
Mcoes Square.
Lochos
Green Stripe.
White Heather
Gordon Plaid_
Johnny Walker, qt

GIN (Quorts)
Brett's White Satin
Gilbey.......
Gordon s ..s
London Dry
Plymouth

WINES
Port
Shert
Monopole
Clicquot
Mumm .o
Piper-Heidsick

BEER
$3.00 Atel s

3.00 Bock'
250 Patrenhofer
2.50 

T
ennant's

250 Bull Dog. .
2.50 Home Brew

2.50 RYE & BOURBON
2.50 Walher's American Rye
2.50 Gde W edding

ooltmorew
G & w

.$4.00 C da Cl.b
3.0Foor Rosos_

350 Old Log Cabm boubon
350 . Seagram's 3-Stor
4.00 Old Judge ..

Old Overholt
$3.0o iPebblebrook
3 00, RUMS (Qsorts)

.00 Bacardi, Cara do Orar.s)
10.00 Threc Dagger

9.00 Joaaica
9.00 Gallon Jugs Bacardi

$1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

25-50

$2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.500
2.50
2.50
2.50

$5.00
6.00
4.00

20.00

A Skin a Boss Just Loves to Touch;
And they do it most every time.

Being the Second of the Confessions of a Pretty Steno Who,
Wanted to Work, But Not to Play. I

Puh line -M .l 't _1 Olmia thldg 1r ali bn \ inmi IAN e. I,u it Phlle,
e ider' I'hon 31ai :, .i

Along Came Ruth;
_-_--_-

(Recent stato primaries show
Ruth Bryan Owen of Florida and
Ruth Hanna McCormick of Ili-
ois nommated for Congres.)

ICONGRESS convenes. Strain-

ng eyes from the galleries
suddenly sparkle as two wal-

Igroomed ladies walk arm in arm
down the aisle

"There they are"'

RUTHt "See, Ruth, I told you
we would attract more attention

than Nicky Longworth."
RUTH: "He's the Speaker,

isn't he?"

RUTHt "Yes."
(vu tt sidehlnes He(Vtlice fretcdeiea

wo t haoe much chan e now" )I

RUTH: "I don't care so much
about the chair and desk they
have assigned me. I noticed a
perfect beauty in Marshall
Field's marked down from
$62.50. It has that new French
motif."

RUTH: "Do you think we will
he assigned a maid instead of
one of those pages?"

RUTH: "I hope so; perhaps if
we mention difficulty about se-
curing good face powder the

J manufacturers will send us in
some samples."

- RUTH: "Yes, but they will
[ want us to sign a testimonial for

- - -...- -i...- -______ I

TRAVELLER'S TALES
By W. HORNE

The Summer-Widower's Femme
:,im,,:,m :: :, ::n~~lno . n,,l mmll:lnle~ m::tt ltelltll:ltntII:l,lm m II rlt,I n::nann nnn:IIn nn

RUTH: "Oh, he's from
consin. He isn't c Wnnad r
regular."

(Voice from lailery, sub rosa.Ani they're both widowse)
RUTH: "There's 

Alice Long,
worth. Doesn t she look stusc

ing in that hlue gown."
RUTH: "Look. Here comes

several of the newer representa
tives. Let's talk to them."

RUTH: "All right"
RUTH: "It 5  about b not

time, anyway.''

BOTH TOGETHER "yes
we'll be glad to have lunch with
you." (Aside, "Make a note of
the different invitations. We
can save quite a bit hy going to
lunch with a different reprosen
tative each day.")

RUTH: "Yes, I expect to it.
troduce some important bills in
behalf of Illinois, and the we.
fare of the women in general."

RUTH: "Me, too."
(Voice t,ni eallcry: "Say.

how da collac 11 stand on therahihition Ilacotionc? It yoarert ar i yons dry '
THE RUTHS: "Yes."

(Thes pa to inch.)

5.. talI a sg a uvmn--san weeK. -e were no LIurCt m A LI. my life I've been deceived. All these years I've been led to (Sh-sh! We hear a good deal aboutt Miami's Summer Widowers.
,i g that we didn't linger for a West Flagler car to believe certain truths and meanmgs of certain words. Webster loikd you lie to make the aequintance of thei Wives, the vacation-

og, but we imagine it would be ten minutes is wrong or else Miami citizens have not made him their official ing ladies? Charming, really Bttt don't tell the confiding Summe> TO SEE BETTERlexicographer. Try looking im the Female Help Wanted (or I should W'idoueis ALL you hear!)

H ne city commissioners, now that they have cut the say Fimale Help Wanted one-quarter column) of our newspapers and Scene 1. Early summer morning in front of a Miaoni-Spansh -SEE-
if you see an adl for a steno send for me. I may have overlooked it bnlgctoe A heavily loaded toaring-car, already contamig Mr. and;eu t-s all to pieces and can devote a little time to the mrs myFrso n o egteeRels huhIddidoeI iPend draws up in front of it and honks. Mr. and Mrs. Summer- nmy sulrety of one not being there. Really, though, I did find oneMr.Fendawopif-ntfitodhksM.adMo.Sa

mightr ac Itrassm-htlk hs Witdower emerge from burngaowt, he int semi-onegligee, she in chimight jac up the F. P. and L. company on this once. It reads somewhat like this:o""...e....m..ngao hevee-negge
.t1. of running street cars for the benefit of the rid- WANTED-Capable and effi- .y----- -- - W.--- -- f---- trGoelbg gadaientsh

s ubhec caent steno-bookkeeper. Knowl- Mi.. S. W. (solfully): "Good-bye, darimg, good-bye' I wish
den ftr bight away. At last my wori's I cltd go with you, but Mr. and Mrs. Friend will take care of you on THE

rew belt lines, bigger cars and a daily cleaning and edge of ice-cold ashestos manu were over. I could have kissed the way op and busness, yon know, is bus2-" OPTICAL SPECIALIST
air1ect'sg of the cars themselves, would help. Pos- fnthat good-looker, but it wasn't Mrs. S. W.: "Yes, sweetie, I know."

se five-cent fare is not enough to make the bi mrienced in office managoe necessary. All he wanted, dog- Mi. S. W.: "Give my best love to your mother, il Chiago, ard- Opt•
e ., pay. Then let us have them raise it to seven cents over 21. Moderate salary. goneit, was a doilar. I presented Iand tell heri how I niss not seeing her--go on, tell her/ . And take care TIil pla s

myself at the opening which proved of yourself, dear. How I shall feel without my little wife eith meaid, incidentally, charge the company a nice rental for Now, ordinarily and heretofore to be a pair of open arms. A po- everywhere, every inute! Yes, how!!' 40 N Mimi Avenue
rtse use of the city's cars to carry citizens, instead of these words meant to me that onlh lite, courteous, imsurance head Ms. S. W.: 'Sweetie' Perhaps, with the Flks coning, and all, L

i <5 them a present of the railway. a capable, efficient, experienced- man owned them. The opening I'd better not leave you. Do you really think yon cal stand it, after
in-ice-cold-asbestos manufacturing, closed in on me and roy own be- all? If you should fall sick, I'd never forgive myself."
steno-bookkeeper, typtat, telephone fore I had a chance to say boo. Mr. S. W. (nobly but firmly): "Now, darling yoat mast go! Ioy Auto Collision BodyAn Ohve Branch operator, business manager and so Yes. He needed a girl. He had does not kill, and-and thinkiag of your happiness will be a joy to me WorksMAIAMI at the present time is looking for industries forth need apply, prosided she'd quar1eled with his sweetheart. No. I should be miseiable if you sta- if you sanificed yourself. Goodbye, BODY wORK A SPEciALTY
dolled up enough to look her baby He didn't inform the agency at all. daling, goodbye!"

That is, Miamians are talking about lookiwg for in- sisters age and was willing to ac- Good old agency (says he). Damn Mrs. S. W.: Go'odbye! Don't fotget to water the aaary. Good- to Year .atory Poceience

dustries-and talking is about as far as the matter has cept $12.50 per, which is the usual old agency (says I). Ie did have bye!" 125 N E lath St Phone 36414
"modrate salr C.Thorhildson

gone. But here is a good suggestion from Fernando "modrate" salary an office girl but she proved un- Scene 2. Afternoon of same day along Florda highway acrosT

Molina, Spanish consul here, who writes to the chamber Speed was my name after I faithful. She got married. Didn't the Trail.

of commerce to point out a source of revenue and work read that ad. Not that I was want another in the office but how Mrs. S. W.: "Oh, dear! What a nice smooth road. If it was only
ofcmert oulceal e e anhwr dis- afraid someone would get the job about a date once in a while bumpy or washboardy or horid, it would help me foaget poor Billy all Mami Made Mattresses

He believes that Miami could easily become th i is- before me. Impossible! There Agency must have got wind of alone in Miami! Oh, dear! I know I shouldn't have left him. I suppose Sox Springs, Pillows and Cshioss,
tribution point for Spanish olive oil in the western con- couldn't be many ice-<old asbestos other girl leaving 'cause I was the it's too late to turn back? Oh, dear!" the . iSo grade at a resnble

tinents. He thinks that a delegation tf one from the manufacturing connoisseurs in the seventh they sent that morn. How M. Friend 'Suire is. We'll be in Tamna tonight. Like to hear a dsae the iddle Man', Prit.
Magic City to Spain could spear the business quite city who had all those qualifica- about a date one week from to- funny stol about that town? Yor remember ill 'Life-not liami-a SANITARY MATTRESS CO.
easily. Stme fifty million potnds of olive oil is sald os°i ttl. I was speeding because I nite? Aha! I was the seventh couple of years ago, there twas a picture of a clergyman and family-. 2015 north Miami Ave.
tesi rthly. Soith m rin unsionnte Tis soa lot ddn't want that advertiser to "Yes, yes. I'm looking for a wife, cousins, uncles, aunts, etcetera, all with different expressions on Phone 2is

spend another hour in this cruel stenographer. Sure you may do. their face--tea-s, horror, mdiference, smiles, laughs, w'hile the clergy-
of oil and would mean the employment of a large num- and sordid world without my val- Pardon me if I have a drink of iman rad aloud a ten-word telegram he'd just received? It was a con-

her of people in handling. uable assistance. In fact, I was Iwater. Have one? No? Say, test for the public to supply the ten words that could cause such dif- Y
The oil would be forwarded to this point in bulk. already wonderimg how he ever got by the way, have you a couple of ferent erpressions. Well, they gave the first prize to a telegram they You'll Like Our

d aogwtotm.grlfinskeyuwhcahepnearer printed. I know what it was-inside info. Its1:Da
Here it would be bottled or put up in cans and packed along withotst me. girl friends like you, who can help ntter int ed withi our daughter Jackso ville. Goining. I Tampa ar Feach

for shpment And hat culd nt be one wthoutthe My thoughts traveled ase fast as Ime out in a jam? Got "a few boy fithee-r, loped wius th e owesgte iakot,l.GigItmnPe
for shipment. And that could not be done without the stret car On reac g m friends from Hammond, Ind., in with her tomghte Pno «re the lowest forr of wit, you know. Hat ICE CREAM
employment of a considerable number of workers. destination I discovered a few town for the Elks convention, and Ha-" JERSEY ICE CREAM CO.

It would cost several thousand dollars to send a rep- others there who evidently had the want to show them a good time, 11rs. S. W.: "Why wouldn't they print it! A honeymoon is ice.

resentative over to Spain to try and make arrangements same exalted opinion of them- you know. Will be a big time for I nember Bill's and mine. Poor Billy, all alone now-Oh dear, dear _

to this end. And we are willing to bet that there isn't selves. They all looked like per- you. We hit the best a Mr Friend: "Gr-rrfrt And Chicago's five days off!"
altyody r an orgnizaion n th cit tha woud rik ,feet products of students who I clubs and they may be a little Mi.Feed"G-r!Atlhcg'ofvdvyof"r

anybody or any organization in the city that would risk n rough, but you know, I'll take care i A handsome Super-Ford breezes by our travellers. Two Beau (Garage
that amount of cash-even if they were sure that the her One in that book titled of everything." iBrummell Bootleggers in the front seat call out, "'Hell-o there,| Friend. Where bound?" 40W LGE Tconcession could be secured. "How To Gaim Self Confi- And so, having no girl friends Mr. Friend- "Chi!' 2400 W FLAGLER ST.

The dence In Ten Lessons" which says of that kind, I went out and 1 Sutpet-Ford whizes past, watving «ffably. "MY WORD IS MY BOND"
The Mwmi Chanber of Commerce now has 1,992 member's. to get a high opinion of your abili- watched the Elks parade. Mrs. S. W. (ffumbling for her powder-compact): "I must be brave.

How about getting on the band wagont ties and effervesce in the presence I never did get any CREDIT for Billy would want me to. Ummlm. What a lovely tar your friend had,! PHONE 33619
of the person you're trying to that dollar I left in CHARGE. Mr. Friend! Why didn't you ask where they were going-just 

t
o be -

Cutting Down Expenses make "Yes, ma'am. you're just plite I dont suppose we could eatch ep with them-conld we!"W ITH,the best intention in the world the city com- W elpel , a 1 o M riend (cheerfully): Wot a chance." ths ghe type of ar t nd on a tp lk M. Fn ht Nf ah aC t F DEMANDIX IT thyc~eoto htprvt this. You've got sex appeal, you t Srette 3. Following day, a rood ntear Loke City, Fla. Thte hoandsome
, missioners have ordered a drastic cut in the city office appeared as though they can talk to people and sell more of Super-Ford discovered in distress, with the two Beau Brummel Boot-

budget. This is good news for tax payers, and it should went im to paint their cheeks-for these articles in a day than I could legger3 underneath it. Mr. Friend's touring car approaches. L D L 0 G
have been done two years ago, just as drastically as it they tame out red as fire. Or in a week. I'm sure you'll like Mr. Friend: "Well, 'lo there! Want help?"

else, thought I, he must have tried traveling across country. I'll let B. B. B.'s: "Bent an axel. No, thanks. We can get to the nearest D B
has been done this year. his asbestos--or his darn bestest- Yu drive if you want and what's garage. Hate to lay oter a half-day, thse" all. Guess you'll beat is

Cuts in the police ,health, fire and weights and meas- "All right, Miss, step right in more I'll pay you a straight salas north non
ures departments have been, or will be made. The po- here.r of $30 00 a week and commission Mrs. S. W. (prettily): "Houw far re ,you goimg?" ____ _ --_______

lice department can stand a cut, temporarily at least, Ail the confidence I had stored What do you say, Miss? Does that B. B. B.'s: "Not so far. Going back to nature, Looking Mt., Tea-
e . hel up left me and left me shaky. suit you?" nesee. We gotta ?est up for Miamti's next season-it'll be hot, by all Aetl Photograph.

we can do with a few murders and abductions to hep Hard-boiled and cold as ice, he areouants' Say, laidy Chi's no plate te go m summel-rbhange yo Pictur. Framdi
sell newspapers. 'The health department will suffer was the kind of person who coms- Iy heart missed a beat. Where mnd'! 'g

trash wagon has been cut off-which is bad business, down your spine while doing so an opportunity in my life that n' Scene . Next morning in the restful towtt of Tifton Geori1-
especiall in the summer months. The weights and But I hadn't noticed those eyes. Troscope never gave account of. Mr. and Mrs. Friend discovered getting into rar. 1771 Biscayne Blvd.

'd bod As I said way up above, I've Travel ' Boy y! Mrs. Friend: "Yoo-hoo! Mrs. S. W.! Ready?"
measures department, of course, could e done away been deceived. Believe me, I mis- "I'll take it. I'll go right home Mrs. S. W. (Looking down from upper window): "Oh, I'ne not! -
with altogether. Then what we saved in taxes we could understood that ad. I discovered and break the news to Mother I'm .sorra. Do you mind waiting just a little? I've decided to have my A
pay out tenfold in short measure at the grocers and the that a capable person mteant one She'll raise Cain, but you say it's hair bobbed at last, now, while I have the cottage. Billi ner wanted PRINCESS ZORAID
fillingwho was competent in the arts of a Cadillac car and in good condi mle to and I think now-now might be a good time!" Now Located at

But when it comes down to making a cut in the fire love- making Efficency meant tion and that we'll not tray 30 N E. 2nd AV and.being fitted with a perfect figure night-so she shtouldn't svorr Thi e htouIs pass. The SutperFord arrives int totetn for lutnth, Here for a short tone onlyr the
department care should be taken that the city has pro- and a skin your boss loved to But how about my clothes? And just as Mr. S. W.'s new bob is completed! will e a $3.00 roading for the

tecton.The ilvr Buff tator. n 2nd venu ha howmansui cass sall tocspcisl prie of $1.00.tection. The Silver Bluff station on 22nd avenue has touch. Office management was hos many suit cases shall I a Mis S. W.: "What a coiacidence! I suppose nsto I must let you "See her betore its too late."
been closed up. All right, it was not doing much there im the buildings across the way and what about hotel expenses? tell me more about that lovely mountain. Because motorising is really OPEN 0 A M. TO 0 P. .

at any time. But to disband the staff is wrong. This city seemng that the people in the offices "Oh, just take a few things fr very enter 9ting-I begin to feel it. And I think perhaps if dar O 1>P

has no protection in the west end. There should be a could not peep in and that all a change. I'll buy you a!l the and Mrs Friend won't mind. I may stay/ over a week or so at Lookout ----- -
l . p i t - eors were locked securely against Idress you need. As to hotels and break my trip. I believe I'll telegraph Billy and dear muother right

fire station at 27th avenue and Flagler street. It is intruders. And last, but ye gods we'll stop at the best-and you aay!' PALM A R D E
needed there. The Coconut Grove department answers not least, my ice-cold asbestos know it's much cheaper for two ty Mt Friend: "Sory. Can't do it, Mrs S. W. I he'e to go onl Formerly Village Sandwich ShoP

calls from the water front at the Grove to the Miami manufacturer had unfortunately a room than one-" at once.' Unde nw man g9emet
river at 20th street, a distance of five or six miles. ireached the age of s'rile doubt and I'm still in Miami. B. B. B.',: "Maybe 1rs. S. W. would allon uis to escort her as far SPANISH VIILLAGE

asil theb Moanndtt sfe oapo toto el etfgste, PoeM. B 92
Property owners in the west end of the city should |wanted a red-hot youthful maiden (But for the thrills, read next oast the chtane." after you pas Atlanta? We'll wait for you there Phone

of 21 who needed ice-cold asbestos week's Miami Life)Rendevous fon
have better protection. It is poor policy to make a cut I to hold her down Scene 5 Forlowmg norning Mr and Mrs Friend on ioad outse REAL CHILI I

in taxes that forces property owners to spend more than I was hot enough with anger to of Chattanooga, touemag on-alone! Mrs. Friend takes out a letter and - ---_

the saving in fire insurance policies. hbe Queen o Hades but I was not enit.
in ir inurnc poices.baebll e ueet f ade bt Isvs otrs.l" Friend: "Mlas. S. I'. hantded me this the, last thinty befat-c NO L' CAN

The city can save $2,500, anyway, for the baseball going to be his radiator Pardon Mrs Frsnd "s ed e th the as h g ere N COMORT Tmy expiession, but that old foge h th"nge ea and ase me tope y, on th a i?/tes'club has blown up _ gettmg g ' r mg in it! (reads) 'D'ar Mrs. Friend: I'm aftaid I've lost ny wed-i L A C A N T I NA
--- - -- -- , hold of one of Satan's imps cause I THIS WEEK'S FAIRY STORY dig rng If von bould find it pleas keep it tll I see you backin l a. a Kave

S I noticed he ptt out a supply plus Miami ah pour rport Miamt. Thank you, deane-is S.I ' ony Italan Spaghetti Host

RENT ONE - DRIVE IT YOURSELF a surplus during the most recent a -tiditi d-rinte 1E6 s eanen,ut An - --- - -- -------------------------------- 145 Eas Fag eS
convention in our Magic City. residente on North tay Road r as raided 'Firt Door Inside the Atrcad

New Fords, Oldsmobile, Chrysler, Oakland, But no magic got me that much- Thursday night ai tour vboys " nhere

Studebaker, Hertz, Chevrolet needed job. I separated nyself *tei "n" " i And How Do They Do It? 1

SUMMER RATES NOW IN EFFECT dsllar between me and Hunger then the ohce to 1ped so-c aso yTler the Top Ma
(Knot Hansen, please note.) I left ie house, the four bys garbed as $ HE Markowitz and Resmck boys are advertising that they have Aody and

U-DRIVE-IT OF MoIAMI it in charge of one of these so- T , alo purcchnased « carload of hst«rea,odt dwe ws en'd0er we,s
30 N. W. Second St. Phone 8724 . called employment ageneies. Sure, rea are stiil subie o w to know is who in hell wants to heat hot waterpy asmateial.a 2

all I had to do was pay the dollar city jail,t .E.It S.Pon 33
and herd send me to an opening nor wim he girs!16-N.-E.-13th-St

ri-0 .- FA P% P m. P%0ft* i af eAoemA insl ea-YDANot a ra, hut serving a regulr Table Hte meal in a manner that will please
you. Operated by former owners of Harmony Inn. You know the good food and cool

118-120 airy roam. ESEO DA EU,OP IECNRS UL N118-120 N. E. SECOND AVENUE, OPPOSITE CONGRESS BUILDINGI ETIAnc

Ernest J. Porter and Frank A. H er
F'ormerly ot tmdtt's Beat y titj

ANNOUNCE THE OPENING

of the

VENUS BEAUTY SHOPPE, Inc
at

Thirty-three and Thirty-seven S. E. First Avenue
SATURDAY, JULY 14th

c omtetc Staff of 1-sert t i cti<iars Will tIe 1'reo tl i v
ou Sapejrar Se niie in Alt Lines of Their Art

TELEPHONE 7771 FOR APPOINTMENT

h

Ih

Saturday, July 14, 198M I AMI LI F EPage Tu o

the ads saying there is not any
sand in a carload, and the shine
never appears.

RUTH: "Say, even if your
father did help whip my father,
we'd better stick together, for
there's no telling what tricks
these old timers will try to put
over."

RUTH: "Of course you be-
long to the Repubhlcan party,
but you can't help that. Many
of my best friends have made
that mistake."

RUTH. "Father always said
Democrats were all right; only
he didn't think they should be
allowed to vote. He thought
they did enough when they paid
taxes."

RUTH: "Well, now-say, look
at that good-looking representa-
tive!"
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VIRGINIA VALLI

"TE ESCAPE" ,- EdtrMimLfe

Et5rt Shrine Csn ` ` " I

MPAI SAXAPHONE BANOI Ifune yavriig 0 yo atteCt fCrlGbe

On the Stage I AGAINST THE "DISTRICT" toisemrbodtopyCpraondvtsngoe? 9
______________Editot, Miami Life: I ag ubr9 tiee aei h at e er ne h

A ec,-~ no ,o,,eILL.,.,;no,

three years, I will write my firstsionVerse or orse letter to your paper ft the reasonale
that I would like to csay"c msme-assro i

AH............P .OtBAN...iiiiii thing about your so-called ''solo n b
dtion to the problem of the "Lao Ihewspa

n1/'manninonn"""" dies of the Evening." A distaste- tisgue o rea t e sbdal

ifYu adate when otherlful subject, but not as distasteful 05 tenes
u 

ca" 
keep as the "solution" you sugget. Ae he ople o

flappers te and blaming it How can any sane. seri s think- g - . o
Ate breaking thising person believe that the so l ms l te epe

n ur our Dad fo to t0 would esme about by selling

Immfmm thu ngn aoc ouyors-a dSn tn n ne h oto fa

lots of shec licenses to break one of the most °

she ins think he's only lost important of the Ten Command- o

But few; mens, "Thou Shalt Not Commit'
Scnk and not he tired F Adulter " If we do not observe fidence of northern capital which

ao neckth d one of the most important of these s absolutely necessary to readjust-
of necing, Iment, Florida and Miami residents

e heist smacked about, not deal. commandments, why observe any
uof them? Men and women will must ohow that they are united and

fpetted not give way to! always break these commandments Possess character beyond criticis.
ethis t and the sin is their awn, but why! I do not know any of the members

tdot act so smart in your"should the low encourage them, by of the Coral Gables city commia-
An et k do giving its sanction? If Mr. Ar- sion other than Mr. Merrick, but do

If you can tha at e o this sin, adulterous a nd othe in touch with his work for seven

If o cas smoke, and not make erwise, should be encouraged. years, and, with a wide acquasin-
ngs ofur thms 'made more ATTRACTIVE, and tance with remarkable men

c smate no a littlo aa legal and safe for mmn and throughaut the country, I know of
in p women it still does not alter the none that I would put ahead of

aeinr you're ne and comndment and the crime is 'himdo  
nd ame still a sin. A young moo or'Omart.

swet o andrink,man no thatd this swoman ad would naturallyt
dinks 

toedanc, a not beakire erise, sin ould reay necssryaedeyou cdanc .Tt

to your aoo 
und 

the mit not such a serious one, if they HAVEN'T SEEM 'EM YET,ISeak yo nse a knew that the law upheld it aneI HENRY
estery , d OmanDet and he cime s

An pass the candy counter without and legal sitn An made manfoe Dear Went

glncit control a form of vice why admit I suppose you have seen all the
Whes yofr perfect thirtyni You defeat by legalizing it? Why not clippings from the Tour of she

think is gone. make a restricted district for boot- Miami Kilties Band.
If you can carry powder, combs leggers? We certainly cannot! I know how bard it is to re-

and rouges, k control that. The whiskey could tract or admit that one has been
Catch what we know to he the be inspected and our young men in the wrong, therefore I don't

T eaker sey, hwould not drink stuff that would xpect anyone t ttake back any-

Then what they have is yours fur liblind them or kill them outright, thing. Hnoee, I eam following-
other uses, Then we could keep the bootleg- e . owever, a wang

And what is more, you'll be a flap- gers all together and not have their trip very closely as I was a

per yel. them scattered all over the city as adve.in r p ui. .etn. o
CLARICE BUSCH 'it is now. advertisg ore pubeLzing. wi

and We cannot have horse racing, have always read the Life with
DOROTHY DUNLAP the dogs, Jai Alai or any of the a great deal of pleasure but

sports the big majority of us en- when they continue to harp on a
"MODERN STYLES" joy, but we must have a "district" matter that is of utmost import-

of all the styles ; this great world, ance to th wefr and t
The fappers take the lead where girls and women are ante to the welfare and the

Thire is no distinction made by her dragged down to the lowest depths life's blood of our beautiful Mi-
Of sheer hee e creed, of depravity. We cannot bear to. ami it goes against the grain.

She shows her figure up-to-date, I .f .erviy Wecno ert
The best one has the call; see live rabbits used in the dog Miami and Florida generally

Upon my honor one would think races because we are too humane f f b th
She weas no clothes at all. arto see them manled, but when itg

T stsomeeccse toe Mother Evethe ld b h graces of the northern public.
sFor she had none to we e of Since 1925 thousands of inves

And then the way that she was fixed, women, it is alright. tors have been living in hopesShe realy need not care. It makes one wonder whether
Bt thee rhen she found that she was the urge for a restricted district thinking possibly they would get

She could hide behind the bush, comes from a sincere desire 
to  

soe of the . moie b , t
Not like the girls, of now-a-days, HELP the young men, or whether they now feel that they wdl not

tAlwoos oc wth P doccasts s it is just SOMEBODY'S RACKET. and I find in many places a bit-
Soilets-t is her elat, eyes, "A CITIZENESS." ter feeling much deeper than it

Tisles questios af time and rears, . ,, was even last year. I don't say
They will wear a elain tic teat. Ithat it will in any way injure

-B. H. L. ! MOTORMAN"S PERIL Miami, as of course we will have
-_-_- Editor, Miami Life: manufacturing and agriculture

P U L L E N- Z O L L While lam not, unduly, ner- in a short time sufficient to sup.
Electric Co. 1 vous I have - recently - wit- port us without depending en-

ELECTRAGISTS-ARTISANS nessed so many narrow escapes tirely upon the tourists, but I
IN WROT IRON I from serious accident eminating am an earnest advocate of the

S ARTISTICfrom one source, that I fee jus- winter visitor and cannot help
I MIAMI, FLA. * tified m callng attention to, but continue to work for that

15 North Misci Ave. I what I consider, unnecessary business.I 1045 Bicase Blvd. -risks.

B1 crefer to the antiquated j Believe me,
Block System in vogue on the Sincerely,
Street Railway traversed by N.
W. 2nd Avenue cars' n oper-
ating this syotem, it is necessary '
for the Motorman-at frequent
intervals along his route-to
leave his car and throw switches

E olocated on telephone poles at

9 street curbs.
y od Bdg Arcade The most efficient man, in

any capacity, is--at times-

- - -absent-minded and the motor

Ita1 an Tavern man is no exception 
t
o this rule.

As a consequence, these men
c0ded Nlare, where we take frequently - inadvertently -

1o4 F onnemed xpier step from their cars directly in
<e . eon jthe path of speeding automo

Reatl ta5n Spaghetti biles. The average motorist, be-
123 N.st3r yor lre ing unfamiliar with reason far

23 N E. 3rd Ave. 1 such procedure, gives no heed
amington Hotel FF to the street car stopping in the

____middle of a block and. ia, nat- ,
--- T turally, excusable for failure to

"Pri Ncess at" While I have, as yet, heard ofrincess M no mishaps-absent-mindedness
Tb Queen of 'Em aII on part of motormen and inno-

NsMaymi Tusds and cent ignorance on part of au-
tes d hr:,nay4 M. tomobilist will, eventually, re

Fr 4 P. eda suIt in serious consequences.
Pt'+In e aswiear nesta ! Why await the inevitable be-

at'itn. 2 -3441 fore authoritative steps are
taken for the installation of
modern, automatic appliances

OU'll Like Our jthat will eliminate a constant
uLkOrisk of life and limb..

sh Peach "SLIM.
ICE CREAM DESTROYING CONFIDENCE

JERSEY ICE CREAM CO Dear Mr. Phillips:
It will not take many more ges-

tures like that of the Coral Gables:
commission n ousting George Mer-
rick to entirely destroy the confi-
dence of thousands of northern vER
investors in Florida property as to E thing is price-r

V the ability of Florida officials andA i
others to handle the local condi- buying in

1  
tions. There are thousands of chandise at once a
northern investors who have milt
lions in Florida property who are

-just as anxious as any Florida resi
- dent to bring back a normal condi-

- tion. They are patient and are con-
e Frit Drinkt • tent to wait but they certainly are

s the Witsrld ' shaken when they hear of local. -

Wrld contentions.
A rm T Can anyone pick a man in the.

iPIa theatre entire country who could duplicate
,l.ri,l Sce! 1912 !the wonderful work of George'

Merrick? Coral Gables is the onema 
'

;marvel of real estate development.
-- It is amdthroughout the world. F

Whatever may be the presentSIST ON status no one blames Mr. Merrick.
If one-tenth of the propositionsL

V 0 L D) E N F il Fiorida had been as sound as!

V T DINCoral Gables there would have
D D I N G been no troubles now.

G If Florida, and particularly the.
Miami section, is to retain the cos- "

ss h ctn dosnoieln

Yourname"ciic mssace" s correct. It began several years

ago and ended at the .recent election. Your judgment seems in-
u want the City of Coral Gables
poration advertisMg notes?

About "AI," wshile he is probably an improvement over a
n the last few years under the

ers he certainly does not belong

The Miami Commission is a big joke compared with the one
at Cral abls. Hw log mst we be a suburb of St. Augus-

Fit and tofew interests.

per in this city? Must we con-
tine t red te N Y.scadalsheets and your paper to find

Are he eope ofMiai ad the big down town taxpayers

goin tokeepon leepng nfiet th Phipps estate placee the

TAXPAYER.-

OBJECTS TO DONATION
Editor Miami Life:

Notice in your valuable paper
a couple of weeks ago an article
in regard to the city of Miami
donating the sum of $2,500 for
the support of the Miami base-
ball club. And turning a deaf
ear towards any assistance what-
soever towards the basketball
team that made a tour of 28
different states last winter.

Assuming of course that this
$2,500 comes from the tax-
payers' pockets and I being one
of them, I am writing to you to
voice my disapproval of same.
I have been scanning the news-
papers every day to find out if
any announcement has ever
been made of this appropria-
tion, but am sorry to say I have
not found it, although other ap-
propriations for bridges, feeding
of mules, etc., have been. And
it seems to me as if our city of-
ficials are trying to conceal the
fact that they are financing the

baseball club.

I happen to know that the
Miami Baseball Club, Inc., is a
stock company, composed of not
more than five of our leading
citizens. The president of the
company is a city official.

I agree that the ball club got
of to a bad start this season.
and as a consequence attend-
ance fell off to such an extent
that the treasury was perhaps
depleted. 'Tis true the world
over with all ball clubs. But
what I am complaining of is why
should the taxpayers be forced
to finance a commercial adven-
ture? The Miami Baseball Club,
Inc., made money last year, so

SE

TIRES

On Easy Payments
Come in today and let us

explain our
PAY-AS-YOU-RIDE PLAN

NO RED TAPE
NO INTEREST CHARGES

LOW PRICES
DEMING TIRE SERVICE

100 S. W. 2ND AVE.
A i

Page Three

einiinmmsunuumromungimnonsa..wsssinshhs I,

They Tell Mel,
mmniunisoitinninini.s.hsuinntm.uNInnmm

That the sweet young Ruth
with the CAR is in town again

That Walter pitched a heavy
party over on the Beach the
other night . . . and how

! I !

That Bill says he's off the
giggle soup as it gencerates too
much heat in him this warm
weather

That Lloyd Brown is trying
is damest to turn the trick out

on the Trail and it looks like
he'll succeed

That J. M. is long gone for
the big pay and is balling the

I why are the men connected with
I it not good enough sports to

back it up. If they are not I
can send them half a dozen men
who will glady buy out their in-
terest and, be glad to do so.

There are hundreds of com-
mercial places right in our fair
city today that are operating at
a loss, and if the city officials
can appropriate $2,500 for one
commercial adventure 'tis no
more than right they should
make a tour over the city and
help them all. And above all,
why should they turn a deaf ear
towards a basketball club that
travels over 28 different states
with the word "Miami" on their
shirts. That plays the leading
teams of the whole United
States, and perhaps does more
to advertise our fair city than
any baseball club which operates
only in our own state could ever
hope to. And besides this bas-
ketball is not a stock company.

I am not a moss-back and I
like my sports. I have paid lots
of half dollars to see the Miami
ball club play and will continue l
to do so. But if our citieens
who are backing the club and
who made money out of it last
year are not sports enough to
finance it again, let them sell
out their interests to some one
who can or will and not place
the burden on the taxpayeri,
We have enough now.

jack just like he did in the old
days up in Ark-in-saw

I t I
That there have been more.

smiles around a certain office
this week and that a local red
head is the cause of it all

That Lawrence has a hard
time making connections these
days, and that it's tough

That Addy is making a big
hit by not being so darn mde-
pendlent lately.

That many a Past Exhausted
Rooster came to life last week,
and had the local chickens on
the run.

That PEB of Coral Gables has
been rather quiet this week, all
things considered and that the
new boy friend wields a big
stick.

That Jule is about ready to
hit for the great State of Penn-
sylvania, and very shortly.

That Wally has done a lot of
stepping this week, and that he's
convinced he'd make a good Elk

! ! !
That Margie is a good loser,

and a darn good dancer.

That Red did not win a gold-
fish at the dance but she sure
caught a sucker

That Evelyn has turned over
a new leaf

That Pop is quite a lady's
man.

Margie is so in love with a
certain boy that she believes all
his lies

That Eddie is going to be a
bridge shark

That the Queen is crazy about
Max

That Max is leaving the
beach for goosd

That the party who thr'ew wa-
ter from the Olympia building Thchi aeohsetneote

ball club play and will continue Albeach for good-
to do so. But if our citizens s 'a s
who are backing the club and That the party who threw wa-
who made money out of it last ter from the Olympia building Th h , o lembineoiatuesr'ato
year are not sports enough to on those watchiog the parade How sertiou desends ucon she ind

finance it again, let them sell is known you select. The eraper kind will out-
out their interests to some one ! I ! last a life-time with reasonable core.

Thatthcpart sva din't Most of she faor we hone won is an-
who can or will and not place That the party who didn't doubtedly ue ato or customers' ac-
the burden onthe taxpayers, want to be thought a flat heel cetanace of u recomenaions.

We have enough now. turned out to be one after all. MAR s'rZ e instaled I
1 1 (MARKOWITZ & RESNICK, INC.

-A TAX PAYER. Plumbing Contractor and supplies
P2335 N. Miami Ave. Phae e334

- Yon Cm'yWoa 531 Collins Ave. Phone 63950

DISCOVERED-A VERSIFIER Young Comely oman
D-or Life: b O espectable family and fineea -breeding is willingw to marry any . ...

How about me as one of them respectabi ma who can give herFO S
coet low-rates you hear about. e5,000 at on,c. Has aged mother FOR SALE
-es,s ,to care for and cannot bear to Magnavox Power Radio Speaker

Mia noesi: see her suffer ay longer. Very Reasonable
Miami, Address W. V. K. P. O. Box 2213 1528 S. W. 3rd St.
City of waving palms; Miami Florida Bungalow B
They wave °e°- o "C'"

On the Bayfront
And on the Bellboys; F -- --- ----- ----- >m__
The palms
Of Miami. Isa Seeker

Both long of nose and long of 
hair' 

Famed Investigator Says Miami Needs a Real Estate Boom
And long of body, too; or Oil in Oil Wells; Offers to Put Over Idea

There isn't anything on earth For 50 $ and No Cents
This bird won't I o

No matter what he does, for esooth,i
'Tis for the city's good;

He doesn't like the harbor plan-- HILE Miamians are counting the money made off them Elks now
And then the plan's quite good. would be a good time to hire an investigator like me for 50 $

He'll steer a course both straight and no cents and to start a sale of real estate lots several of which
and curved; can be bought if clients only knew where to look for them.

He really will, by jimminies! And for 50 $ and no cents a" "--
Millions for advertising- 'good oil well could be located

But not a cent for chimneys. close to the city so that auto driv- RECIPROCITY
Your until hell gets too hot for ers could not pay five cents for THERE are those who believe

most of us. N line and not pay five cents for Miami and Los Angeles are
N. A. B. Tampa and Jacksonville roads  jealous of each other. This

----- -- every time they used a gallon and theory is disproved by late de-
the savings could be invested in velopments.
home industries like Bacardi and Miami had the Shrine con-
gin and a supply laid in for next nevtion; Los Angeles gets it
winter unless a stool pigeon tipped next year.
it off to the prohis. Miami had the Elks' conven-

And should Al Smith get elect- tion; Los Angeles gets it next
ed a good investigator would be l year.

handy 
to give outi But yet, what about the

jobs to D e m 
o-  

Lions? If Los Angeles won't
crats like several play fair and take the Lions we

g local Republicans won't work with that city much
will turn out to longer.

W be and now is a
good time to lay
t h e foundation
a2s the fellow saislflJ
stealing a kiss. ;

I did somae

lhigh grade nves-s

theElks soem | SPECIAL
reunion and most of the stuff cost !I
1 $ per bottle if it was beer and ' SUM R EX N
50 cents per shot if it was hootch SUMMER EXCUION
and each shot took deadly effect, RATEShoth before and after taking whichI
proves why there's always a 100 From Miami and West Palm
thousand Elks at conventions for Beach to Tampa and St. Peters-
two drinks of some of the stuff burg via Everglades Special.
makes an Elk look like a whole

/ ~ parade. FARE, (W hole Ye/ r Well the local Republieas like D NE WAY -$90
Glean Skipper and his nsob are O W

plotting to massacre Democrats ROUND $16.20
this fall and they are setting their TRIP. .....
eyes on some of the newly fur-1F

nished offices clniming that Geor- Leave Miami, 7:30 a. m daily

gia crackers shouldn't be allowed Leave West Palm Beach to . m. daily
to sit in swirling swivel chairs and Stopover Privileges Allowed at Any
not give Republicans no pay Point Along the Line Without Extra
checks. Charges. For Information Calt 8888.

Pickings aint so goodi for us in-
vs'stigators right now and 50 $ and DAILY SIGHT-SEEING TRIPs

no cents fees are scarcer than 10 A. M. AND 2 F. M.
summer widowers wives 

which   Bus Terrcins
makes this a good time to hire 20 N. W. Second St.
good men like me so that the pub- (opposit, Cinderella Baliroom)

lie can be informed of what's go- _ ____ -- _

ing on without having to buy a _ -
newspaper every morning or get - -
pink-eyed listening to wrong phone
numbers.

So if another convention is F
needed here and stray Elks can't R N A C
finsd the town an acet of being
shnghied by way station commit- BUICKS-OAKLANDS
tees the difficulty could be aver- CHRYSLERS-PONTIACS

A ^ ~ ~ come by simply giving ame 510 $ J
and no cents and I could start out FORDS
with a lasso and bring them here
before our winter tourist crop gets We have two of the new
ready for plucking. Fords. Come in and try them

Hoping there is no overcrowding
of clients seeking my services as Auto Renters, Inc.
the young Mormon elder said, I
remain 19 S. W. First St.

ISA SEEKER Telephone 33037
(Investigator--Special)

In Full Swig
Burdine's Annul

JULY SAL
The ONLYSale In The ole ear

At Burdine's

EERYTHING is quality-right! Everything is fashion-right Every-

thing is prce-right! The sale is preceeded by many weeks of

buying in America's foremost markets, and we've secured wanted mer-

chandise at once a year savings! Everyone in South Florida attends

hs Ju ae each year! Come!

A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE TOEL EPHONE 414t
LAGIER & SOUTH EAST FIRST STREETS & M AVENUE

OLYMPIA
COOLED BY REFI ERATION

SUN. - MON. - TUES -

- BEBEDMI

-2Z tinton <nr
WED - THURS.

THOMAF

FRI. - SAT.

Name the Woman
-with-

Anita Stewart
STAGE ATTRACTION
BUTTERFLY BLUES

oith
Sunny Clpp, Composer of

Cirl f My Dreams,"
Waiter Who and His

Select For a Lifetime

- -- -------------- 
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BOULEVARD BUSSES
The new Biscayne Boulevard

busses are being well patron-
iced. They evidently fill a long
felt want. I don't know how
they manage to be painted green
and still be owned by a company
that operates other busses in
the city.

There is an ordinance to the
effect that all busses and other.
public vehicles owned by one
company be painted the same
color. There are Miami Transit
company busses that are differ-
ent, and how come?

Now, if the new busses will
only skid a little and root the
safety islands out of the boule-
vard . . .

JUST ROCKING ALONG
What do you think of a firm

that sells rock in all sizes and
shapes, makes flower pots and
tiles, manufactures concrete
pipe and building blocks, turns
out vases and ornamental foun-
tains, runs a plant nursery,
chciksen farm and rabbit ranch?

Sounds something like a vil-
lage in central Europe when you
have it all lined up. And this
place has its own railway with a
little engine that puffs along
with its load of flat cars. Bent
and ornamental ironwork is an-
other side line and tiles are used
by the hundred in making tables
and garden benches.

And this place is within a few
miles of Miami. It is situated
at Ojus and Evert P. Maule is
the president of the concern and
the prime mover in rustling up
new things for the plant to
manufacture.

Several times lately he has
copied expensive Italian iron-
work-and improved on it-at
a fraction of the cost of the for-
eign product. Fifty men are
employed there at the present
time and business is just fair.
When business is good the num-
ber employed jumps to over one
hundred, and more.

Nowadays the firm is just
filling orders and waiting for
good business to blow along
again-but it's a busy place and
worth a visit.

MANY NEW STORES
All up and down the eastern

end of Flagle,r street new store
rooms are being prepared. The
old Miami Shores building has
been made over into several
stores. The Hollywood buildine
is to be made over into several
store rooms. On West Flagler
street the Romley's store is one
of the newest and shows the
new trend in making attractive
store fronts in which to display
goods. The clothing there looks
so much better through proper
displaying that other store own-

might go down and take a
few lessons in putting goods be-
fore the public. R. L. Snow,
who used to be with Bur dne's,
is the owner.

THE CURB MARKET
Take a trip down to the Sec-

ond avenue bridge and cast
your eye over the Miami curb
market. Go about eight o'clock
in the morning-any morning-
and see how many people are
taking advantage of the cheap
prices on fresh fruit and vege-
tables. It is a revelation.

Most of the smaller vegeta-
bles can be bought in five cent
lots that are big enough for the
smaller families. For fifty cents
you can get enough to last half
the week.

A large number of stalls, a
certain amount of competition,
and you can do your buying
cheaply. The vegetables, for
the most part, are good. Once

so while you will find culls,
but the stallkeepers are begin-
ning to find out that it doesn't
pay to bring in anything but the
best.

With 80 per cent of the fresh

You'll Like Our

Fresh Peach
ICE CREAM

JERSEY ICE CREAM CO.

Greeby Refuses Elks Offer
Past Exhausted Rooster of Ojus Lodge Says All's Well

With World; Says Miamians Should All Go Home,
at Least Before Six in the Morning.

M IA MI L IF E

Miami child kidnapped and held for ransom is returned un-
harmed to mother ' * *Elks wind up week of festivities in
blaze of glory ... Los Angeles next year's convention city . * .
Woman kills husband . . . says self-defense " * " Florida Re-
publicans notify W. J. Howey of his selection to lead the ticket
for governor * * ' City commissioners slice budget some more
* * Summer tourists arrive in Miami . discover local cli-
mate better than the North * Yacht stolen from city yacht
basin . rum-runners suspected " * * Liquor market quiet
. . . supply fast diminishing . . prices remain steady *
Citizens complain about reduction in fire and police protection
* .* *Recount of ballots in county solicitorship race starts ' *
Miami Beach police guard Al Capone's home during night - -
on orders of city council * * * Tillie Herman takes 12 seconds
to knock out Earl Hudson * * * Burdine's golf tournament starts
with good field " * * Miamians take to Mardi Gras . ex-
pected to become annual event " " " Court of Crimes Judge
Brown says his court is no public collection agency * * * County
commissioners start work on budget " " Prohibition agents
trail manufacturers of poor liquor * * * Smoot says Miami will
have races next year * * * Business conditions show improve-
ment, while building operations continue - MORE NEXT
WEEK.

MR. R. HAMMERHEAD GREEBY, past exhausted rooster of the ? ?
Ojus lodge of sun worshippers, admits in a non-official statement

that he is a better man than Murray Hulbert. Why Irish turned her boy
"What has Murray Hulbert ever done for light wines and dark friend down

beers except to drink them," said Mr. Greeby, pensively gazing at a
picture of Bill Smith cleaning up the county. "Men like me who fight If certain persons are sorry
for rights and lefts are never clearly understood. We are the Pilgrims that Jimmie had to leave
who do the work and then are left to hold the bag." ? ? ?

Mr. Greeby, safely esconched''- ------------------- - ---- What were the bhl of Elks
beneath the sheltering roof of the his teeth across a good cigar which h teet ne M a oing on
Kamp-Kum-N-Go, where he had was not made in Hialeah, "but I t s n
been planted by the prohibition did not care 

fort   
How a certain druggist conagents denied that he was seeking an' such office stay out all night an still work

publicity. "I do not care for so as that Colotnel all day
publicity," said Mr. Greeby, wrap- Gordsn of Atlan- d a n 9

ping his feet around a table and La said I should How people at the beach can
take. I am a man sell beer at ten cents a bottle
of the people, and live, when bootleggers are

fruit -and vegetables consumed and believe in starving at 25c a bottle over
in this district coming here from what I beheve here.other states, there is ample in." bi hee
room for the curb market to ex- "Yes," s a i d Where Jimmie got the fivepand. Mrs. Greeby,, quarts of Vat 69 the other night,

And it is expanding right looking at her non-supporter, rtand if ha knows they were
now. Cheapness and quality "you've got the hoof and mouht, stolen
are beginning to tell. disease. Everytime you open your ?

mouth you put your foot in it. Who the ruffians were who
LEN IS BACK Greeby, true to his reputation as had the water thrown at them

Leonard B. Spach, former in- a diplomat, eluded his wife and out of the Ponce windows, and
spector on the health depart- the two bricks she threw at him. -
ment, is back in Miami and de- The reporter, untiring in his ef- tins season. All the city commis-
clares that the Magic City is still forts to get the great pubhcan's sioners have to do is to put myi
the best place on earth. He left views of modern day toplics, fol- name on the payroll and they the
here to take charge of the Mavis lowed. Mr. Greeby ended up un- can rest a surod I'll to my bit."
plant in New Orleans and has derneath the bandstand tn Bay- - Little Geraldine came too ong
returned to take charge of the shore Park. enough to laugh and say the old
plant here. "The Elks," said Mr. Greeby, man spent most of his time doing

I was rather surprised when "are as your editor said. They are bits, but ie passed the remark of
I was in the plant the other day. very benevolent. For where else I with a solid right to the jaw.
immediately after the battling could a Kln Kluxer meet a Jewish u "You may say for te co tin
done for the day, every pipe and boy and inttroduce himo to a ued Mr. Greeby, gazing wi'stfull.
every part of the filling machin- Knights of Columbus member and at Bungalow C atop the McAllistei

ery is taken apart and leane say n 'ther Of course te t that Gus Mueller uhoul
by steam. This seems a lot of I'm not comimitting msyself. be nmore carefitl who lie puts out
trouble, but it insures a good Little Geraldine, Greeby's adopt- [ of his hotel. I ain't no cat.
product. Besides this the drink ed daughter, stopped throwig merely went im to help boost his
is twice sterilized and once pas- rocks at Captain Nelson long hotel and he sholdn't have sent
teurized before it is bottled. enough to laughingly remark that that Roberts man after me."

Len says that he is going to the 
old 

man usually was commit- The reporter, feeling that the
give this city some real service ted by every judge he went be- interview was drawing to a close,
on this bottled chocolate drink. fore, but he silenced her by a dex- departed for an interview with Un-
The plant is probably the clean- terious blow to the ear. ele Joe Standeau who has been at-

"I am willing to aid the people i tending the Prohis' convention, but
planeturi of Miami to secure conventions, scle Joe wgas out putting loyal

especially during the anti-prohibi-I Miamians in.

NO TAIL-LIGHTS
F ON THE ELKS CONVENTION

i ltpHE "Ladies of the Evening" had their first rest of the week during
t i the paradc Thursday afternoon.

nThe "baby Elks" in the parade proved that they were a pro-
gressive order.

A lot of Does were left here by the Elks but they had dough
enough to get back to Atlanta and all other points south of the

eat and most up-to-date bottling Mo i Pine.
plant in Florida. It is certainly ofMaitseuecneto, clJewsotptigly

I one of the most artistic in ar-
chitecture and landscaping.

NEW EAT METHOD - -

Somebody is always trying to
add speed to our meals. The

-latest is the dineteria system. 

I On N. E. Second avenue, where
the old Harmony Inn used to be
you will find the Dineteria. This HELdeofteEeighdtiristetofhewkdun
idea is to let you help yourself
to a certain exet That is,e hrda feron
you get your tray with v egeta-
bles and all the side lines-you

pk the meat you want after
giving it the once-over. It is
not a cafeteria, but it is quicker.
No picking up of knives, forks
and spoons; no choosing little Mao-inlne
dishes at so much a throw; no

Irunning around after ice water. I A sight-seeinig buss proclaims to an Elk 'For two dsllars sec
Just choose the meat
and the dineteria does

SERVICE n1g
Miami ROYAL PALM Phone

Miami Beach

Coconut Grove Y RAM 5 2 1 4
Homestead

Mrs. Miami Housewife,
Greater Miami, Fla.

Dear Madam:
Every 300 pounds of ice leaving our plant is

overweight and is machine-scored to insure you full
weight.

Ice Is Relayed
to our

Route Drivers
from the

Main Plant
during
the day

The last
Customer

on the
Route

gets
full weight

just like
the first

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES CO.

.Oc>00C>00C00<000<000<=>(

Things I'd Like
to Know

)<X00c>00c>00c>00C>00<0

If the drivers of the Red,
White and Blue Dairy think that
N. W. 1st Street is a speedway

If the traffic cop at the Flag-
ler street railway crossing gets
a kick out of throwing on the
red light suddenly

If Walter still flings that "I
love you" stuff to the girls .. .
and if he thinks it will ever get
him anything

? ? ?
If Billy is being a good little

boy while Lillian is away
and how

? 9 ?

Who was the little blonde
that appropriated Al Weiss' of-
fice Tuesday night

When Toby and Pat are get-
ting married d P

If the young squab will go to
the Country Club again soon

9 9 9

If Tris likes Haig & Haig as
well as the boy who was walk-
ing around the cottage with a
bottle, trying to find the door

If Parker H-enderson is inter-
ested in any recent local devel-
opment

? ??
Why the Queen was not as

sicK as tne young squan seeme
to be

who the dopey Agnes was that bition. After showing the diver

threw it in action, slow motion pictures ar
? ? ? . given. The novelty is that th

Why Harrell should pick Fri- . . .
doy the 13th, to wear hic crepe sound is also olow-motioned, wit

de chine bhathing suit peculiar effect. In the Vit phon
presentations is another "colored'

Where the mosquitoes went sketch showing two block aces a
all week, sand ifr thi Hialeah the north pole. Abe Lyman an
stuff doesn't serve pretty wellthnohple AbLya an

Sas a chaser. his orchestra and two others ar

all good. The feature is a gentl

Whether "Pick," "Gamble" or story of the young man who fel
Bess was the most popular at for a vamp.
the Alta Vista during the Elks
convention

9 , 9
? ? ?"The Escape," a movie pre-

If the sheiks in the East Flag- ! sentation of the famous stage
ler street music store are there play, will be given at the Capitol
to sell records or date up the theatre beginning with the mid-
girls nite show. This is a story of

?" ? ?the underworld, bootlegging
How Fred B made out with and gang warfare, that is a

the tie he swapped at the Jewel wow. Virginia Valli and Wil-
Grill liam Russell are starring in it.

The official reels of the Shrine
convention will be shown in
their entirety for the first timeW here t0 G O this week. Mahi Temple Saxa-

. phone band will be the feature
attraction, and, of course,

ONE rather interesting picture in George Wolf and his Radio Cubs
the Movietone at the Hippo- will splash music all over the

drome this week is a diving exhi- ' place.

Dr. Charles M. Hai'
Dentist

New location
211 N. E. FIRST STREET

Over Congress Building
Phone 21122

U .

Yage r our- _MIAMI LIFE

you want - the sights of Miami." Said a passing Elk: "I took one drink and
the rest, saw msore nights than I ever saw in my life.'

A prominent Elk from New England took one drink and it

I went to his head. It must have been wood-alcohol," said his
friend.

A correspondent reports that the St. Petersburg girls in the
parade really c-me from the Miami Frolics.

Santa Claus came to Miami this week--for a lot of girls.
They had their stockings stuffed.

The police department cut off all of the red-lights during the
Elks convention-which isn't really hospitality.

Three or was it four brother Elks like Miami's hotel rooms so
well that they stayed in them throughout the entire convention.

"Hey, buddy, where are you from?" Hot Springs 606!"
Never heard of it."

"Where 're you from, buddy?" "69, Paris, Ky." Great, buddy l"

A lot of lodges had floats in the parade-but you couldn't tell
whether they were floating in scotch, rye or gin.

Fritz Gordon, one of the "two bucks with no doe," dropped out
of the parade long before midnight.

Many of the girls waved at many of the boys in the parade butdidn't know they were waving at the same meal tickets.

Noticing three vacant spaces in the Tampa band a brother on
the Elks balcony yelled out the toast- 

"T  our absent brothers."

Many are wondering who the girl was in the pirate band from
Fort Lauderdale.

R OM L EY 'S MIAMI'S NEWEST MEN'S STORE O MLEY S
28 W. FLAGLER ST. GRAND OPENING SALE NOW IN PROGRESS 2 W

Saturday, July 1419

s Apart and aside from
e pictures at the Olymp a tHod
e this week, there will beI a

presentation that ought t i 
t
sth you. Sunny 

Capp, in ee

e ly famous for his ne ra tnal
" "Girl of My Dreams" sE i

t and a nifty New York .s he,

Adamo wsl assit. W
d k's Opym ianssill a Wd.
e fly Blues," and that will htte
e of the stage showing F
ll first three days of the F tits

News," with Bebe Daniel
shown. Wednesday and Th
Tom Meighan in -,,.e RdsYRscket:
Friday and Saturday, Anicta $t

art in "Name the W "
pictorial treat is due for Aof the month when John C ilnewest play, "The Cossacks
be shown. Renee Adore tit and the feature is said to b
best Gilbert picture for yea, t
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WILLIS W. HALL F. A. STAKEMILLER
President Secretary-Treasurer

PEOPLE'S LOAN & SAVINGS COMPANY
FINANCIAL STATEMENT JUNE 30, 1928

RESOURCES:

8% Certificates-Face Value $329,800.00
Loans and Investments 161,482.69
Furniture and Fixtures 8,038.44
Stocks and Bonds 7,950.00
Other Resources 11,013.02
Cash 2,181.00
Unissued Capital Stock 70,740.00

$591,205.15
LIABILITIES:

Capital Stock $150,000.00
Surplus 43,205.15
8% Certificates. Less Cash Surrender Value 319,999.50
Certificate Contingent Fund and Reserve 11,672.75
Loans and Accounts Pavable 29,793.23
Partial Payment Accounts (61 1 36.448.98

$591.205.15

The People's Loan & Savings Company has grown up with Miami.
It was started several years ago with a few thousand dollars and

has steadily grown before, through and since the big year of 1925.
It has been conservatively managed by practically the same per-

sonnel from the start.
Its stock is owned by its directors and a few friends, never having

been offered to the public at large.
It is the only Florida Financial Institution doing a statewide

business.
. Florida has now reached a condition of substantial growth and the

directors feel that it is a safe time for expansion.
For this purpose, they are now offering $50,000.00 of their Capital

Stock to the public.
The Stock offered is preferred and in addition to paying 10%

dividends is accumulative and shares in the surplus and profits of the
company.

Figuring from its semi-annual statement above, you will findi the

book value of the stock over $150.00 for each $100.00 in par value.
The par value of this stock is $20.00 per share and is offered itt

units of 4 or more shares at $25.00 per share. As Florida and the com-
pany develops the shares should increase in value very rapidly.

For a limited time we will exchange for the following on the basis
indicated:
Dade County Security Certificates ........... 50c on the dollar

Southern Bank Special Certificates . .......... . 55 c on the dollar

Miami Building and Loan Stock ......................... 60c on the dollar
Our Own so Certificates ................... 100c on the dollar

Stock in any local financial institution at market price.

If you want to share this opportunity with us, use the following
form:

PEOPLES LOAN & AVINGS CO.
5'tcot -,,,-co~e.~~~ccieso,,to,the Miami, Fto ids

Please enter my subscri ption for the following units, of your Preferred St- k. Enclosed 11,:,
check Cor 0% - of the om out. the bolancne to be 'aid upon delivery of Stock witin thirty da'.

[ ] 1 Unit of 4 shares each ------ 100.00

9[ ] 5 Units of 4 shares each 500.00

h [ ] 10 Units of 4 shares each. . 1,000.00 -
[ ] 25 Units of 4 shares each 2,500.00

z [ ] 50 Units of 4 shares each 5,000.00

1 [ ] 100 Units of 4 shares each 10,000.00

[ Units of 4 shares each -- -

Signed -

Address

ooc oooooc oooooc ooooooooc ooc oooooooooc:
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